Abstract
[1], photo-oxygen production from water [2] , and photocatalytic decomposition of NO [3, 4] . Silver ions can be reduced intrazeolitically by heating [5, 6] , by reaction with reducing agents [7] , or by sorption of metal atoms [8] . After HHP treatment, the autoclave was cooled to a room temperature and the product removed from the autoclave.
Products treated by HHP method were washed and dried at 323 K for more than 12 h. Some Ag-Y zeolite bulks were calcined in H2 at 773 K for 2 h. 
Characterizations
Products prepared by HHP were identified by powder X-ray diffractometry (XRD, RINT2500, Rigaku)
with CuKa radiation, operating at 40 kV and 50 mA. The microstructures of products were observed by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, 5-4500, HITACHI). Nitrogen adsorption isotherms at 77 K were obtained by automatic gas adsorption measure apparatus (BELSORP 18PLUS-SPL, Japan BEL). Some pieces of product were pretreated at 403 K for 12 h. Specific surface area of products was calculated by a Langmuir plot. The Ag K-edge XAFS spectra were obtained in the fluorescence mode at 298 K.
Results and Discussion
The effect of NaOH concentration on the microstructure of Ag-Y zeolite sample by HHP was examined. 
Ag-Y-zeolite HHP bulk calcined 500•Ž in H2. 
